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SEPTEMBER 2020

WOMMAMUKURTA
HILL ON THE PLAIN

PRESIDENT REPORT
Hi everyone
We are seeing more and more events getting back almost to normal now, as everyone gets used to the
COVID-19 controls. One of the government’s recent requirements is to have a COVID marshal at events
which we will be doing as well on rally days. A number of people have done the online training so we
are in good shape to implement this requirement. We should expect that this is part of the “new
normal” for the foreseeable future.
Since the last report, there have been a few activities held at Monarto, including our rally early in the
month. The weather was perfect so a good day was had with lots of opportunity to get out on the cross
country course in the leadup to the Southern Zone Supercross held at Monarto last Sunday.
Congratulations to all riders that competed and particularly to Annabel Manifold who won the Grade 3
class and to all of our placegetters. Thanks as well to all of the volunteers that contributed their time to
make sure the event could run.
The next two months are very busy for the Club. This coming weekend we have our cross country
training day and our Father’s Day rally. The training day is a simple format – two sessions for Grade 2/3
and Grade 4/5, each of an hour and a half and all finished by lunchtime Saturday. We will need a few
volunteers to marshal for the training day so please if you can help for either session, let Inge know. We
will also do a simple sausage sizzle for canteen so if you can donate a cake or sweet that we can sell it
would be greatly appreciated.
We are also now actively planning for our ODE at the end of October. There will be a couple of working
bee days leading up to this as the grounds will need a lot of work to be at their best for the event. On
the ODE weekend itself there is also a huge requirement for volunteers to help in each of the phases of
competition, including other jobs like car parking, canteen etc. At the next few rallies there will be a
whiteboard with all the volunteering opportunities on it to allow people to nominate something they
would specifically like to do. Please make sure you put your name down for something.
Continued over page

EVENT DATES:
September
5th Mountain PC Cross Country Training Day
At Mountain PC grounds
6th Mountain PC Rally
16th Strathalbyn Cross Country
Training Day at Monarto

October
4th Mountain PC Rally
4th – 9th Southern Zone PC CAMP
17 / 18th
Mountain PC Working Bee
24 / 25th
Mountain ODE

Work on the clubrooms is continuing. We have now poured the concrete slab for the kitchen
extension and framing of the new building will start shortly. You will also notice that a large
amount of earthworks has been done to the north of the entry gate. This will level out this area
and greatly improve parking. It looks a bit stark at the moment, but once it has a covering of
grass this will be a great improvement both for riding and viewing.
Finally, this is the first Womma under Jane’s stewardship – congratulations Jane and thank you for
taking on this role. Huge thanks to Robyn for doing such an outstanding job putting together the
Womma each month over the last 4 years. Our newsletter is a real feature of our Club and a
great way to be able to recognise the achievements of our riders.
That’s all for now – thank you to everyone for your continued fine representation of the Club.
Safe riding.
Regards
Randall

NOTICES
 Committee Meetings: Each month, the Mountain Pony Club Committee meet. Our
next Scheduled meeting is due to be held on Wed 16th September. We would love to
hear from our members if there are any issues that could be discussed or addressed.
We would like to invite members to send an email via our Mountain Pony Club email
before our committee meets so we can add to the agenda.
 If you wish to attend a Zone Clinic you MUST have filled out a Zone Training Squad
form if you wish to be included in the list of names on the Zone Training Squad list. You
should be able to find the form on the PCASA website.
 Our ODE held in October is fast approaching. Jobs are already being undertaken to
prepare for the event. There are many jobs to be filled for our event to happen (some
big and some small). A list will be available at the August Rally to add your name to.
Some of the jobs to consider are: Dressage: Marshalls & Pencilers; Show Jumping:
Marshall, Time Keeper, Penciler and Rail Stewards; Cross Country: Start, Finish & Jump
Judges (lots needed) and Kitchen Helpers: Saturday and Sunday.
 An email was sent regarding this year’s Monarto Camp. Attached was the entry form.
Camp dates are 4-9 October. You'll find more info on the form. The camp is always
loads of fun which is something we can't have enough of at the moment. If you have
any questions about the camp let Inge know or contact Deb or Beth Cook directly.
 PLEASE – BYO FOOD TO THIS RALLY – WE HAVE A DEMOLISHED KITCHEN CURRENTLY
AND YOU KNOW COVID.

Clubhouse Reno Update…….

AUGUST RALLY – MONARTO

Vet Corner
Bandaging a Wound
At some stage all horses seem have random accidents in paddocks, stables or anywhere and cut
themselves. Last newsletter we talked about basic wound care and this time I want to discuss basic
bandaging of a wound. There are countless articles on types of wounds and the process on wound
healing but the purpose of these notes is to go through the steps to place a simple dressing on a
minor wound.
Step 1:
Assess wound:
The previous articles discussed assessing wounds and cleaning the wound
thoroughly, once the wound is clean and dry then and it is not bleeding profusely
then a wound cream can be applied
There are many brands and varieties on the market but the aim is to provide a moist healing
environment for the wound and to minimise infection. A good quality Manuka honey or Solosite type
product are excellent.
Step 2
A non-stick dressing is applied.
It is important to have a dressing that will not stick to the wound once it has
been on for several days. The new healing bed of tissue can be stripped
away with a bandage that sticks to the wound and can significantly delay
healing
Melolin pads are great but even gel infused gauze or sanitary pads can be used
Step 3
Absorbent layer
Most wounds will produce discharge and serum. An absorbent layer will
prevent the wound from getting too wet and potentially being a soup
within which bacteria can flourish. Traditionally a product called Gamgee (or Combine dressing) is
used. It is a thick cotton wadding that had been formed into a bandage. You can use plain cotton
wool from a roll but Gamgee is a bit easier to apply to a leg on a restless horse. Very minor wounds
may not need much padding and just some cotton wool over the non-stick pad may be sufficient.
Step 4
Securing bandaging
Once the dressing and padding is in place it needs to be held in position securely. Conforming
gauze is sometimes used as the next layer but more commonly it is Vetwrap and non-adhesive
bandage which will stick to itself. Conforming gauze can be used under the Vetwrap. Both allow all
the dressing and padding to be held in place but also provide an even pressure of the bandage on
the leg. Uneven bandaging pressure can cause problems with other sores forming or poor
circulation.

Step 4
Adhesive Dressing
The final step is to secure the bandage in place. Elastoplast is the most commonly
used product. It is a very sticky bandage and we always advise unrolling and
then rerolling the bandage completely before applying it to a leg to prevent
excess pressure once the bandage is in place.
It can be used in 2 ways:
1. Wrap the entire bandaged leg
2. Apply just to the top and the bottom on the
bandage to prevent the bandage for slipping
Always keep a close eye on the areas these
adhesive bandages are applied to as some
horses with sensitive skin can react to them.

Below is a simple diagram outlining a lower leg wound.

Lacerations to hock joints are very common as it is the perfect position to get your leg stuck in the
fence if you’re a horse. It is important to learn how to bandage this area as it is an awkward shape
to apply and bandage to. Care needs to be taken not to apply too much pressure to the point of
the hock as well as ensuring that the bandage is firm enough to hold everything in position.

JUNIOR COMMITTEE REPORT
The 25th of August we held the first Mountain Pony Club Junior Committee meeting for 2020. As the
Junior Committee we discussed ideas to improve the Pony Club environment for all members. We
were inundated with suggestions, such as: re-painting jumps, organising a freshmen’s day, a
movie/bonfire night for the official club rooms opening, Mountain’s horse team competitions,
integrating age groups and having guest speakers for a fundraising event and many more!
We are taking lots of these ideas to the committee meeting next month so stay tuned!
Feel free to pass on any ideas you may have to any one of junior committee:
-

Mitch Dollard
Tori Dollard
Sophie Miller
Amber Howie
Annabel Manifold
Eliza Treloar
Millie Treloar
Charlotte Treloar
Bella Masters
Breah Marston
Kimberly Coulter

Results…….
Southern Zone Super Cross was held at Monarto last weekend and after a glorious Saturday
– Sundays weather was not quite so lovely but Mountain had a small but strong team head
up for the day.
Grade 4 –
Grade 3 -

Grade 1 -

Ava Walsh on Pera Pera 7th
Lisa Cowling on Coco 10th
Rosie Harvey & Sarah Kuss (Elim)
Annabel Manifold on On Face Value 1st
Bella Masters on Brumbles 2nd
Amelie Morelli on Wez 6th
Breah Marston on Sultan Royale (Elim)
Demi Marston on Ballypatrick (HC)
Bella Masters on Samsonite 2nd

Mountain Pony Club – A look back through time
Articles and photos taken from the Wommamukurta (1989 – 1993)

The letter above (from 1989) is an example of what we hear at
Mountain Pony Club after every ODE. It seems that we have been
this good for such a long time.

Here are some grooming
hints before an event.

The Junior Committee were really busy
back in the late 1980’s and early 1990’s.
They organised Ride-a-thons, Bonfires,
Bowling Nights, The Junior ODE and
other social events. They also raised
quite a lot of money for the club.
Our newly formed Junior Committee in
2020 has had their first meeting and
have lots of wonderful ideas. These will
be presented to the Committee and when
approved you will hear all about their
fabulous ideas.

Back in 1992 Mountain PC
started producing a Flyer
Advertising their ODE. It
seems back then they ran
two ODE’s each year – one
for Grades 1-3 and one for
Grades 3 – 5 PLUS they
had around 200 horses
entered. Imagine the
amount of effort involved!!

Thanks to Robyn Coulter

Business and Service Directory (send details of your business to appear in the Womma)

Uniform
The Formal Uniform ( rally’s and competitions). The formal shirt and Woollen
Jumper are available through our Pony Club & the ties can be purchased
through the club or the Uniform Shop.
Mountain Pony Club have OPTIONAL uniform items which can be purchased
from Worklocker in Mount Barker. They are the Short Sleeve Polo, the Soft Shell
Jacket, the Hooded Jumper (great for winter) and a
custom made Cross Country top (for those wanting to
do Cross Country & Eventing). These items are optional.

STANDARD INFORMATION:
Please make sure that when you RSVP for a rally that you include who will be riding and how
many other family members will need to be catered for.
If you are planning to attend a rally on a horse you haven't ridden at Mountain before, you
MUST let us know prior to the rally day as you will need assessing prior to being allocated to a
group.

If you have any photos or results from Pony Club events that you would like to go in
the Womma, please send to Jane Hoffman at: janehoffman@internode.on.net

KARINYA CUP TEAMS
HACKNEYS
(Green)

HOLSTEINERS
(Purple)

Victoria Dollard
Bella Ward
Lucy Fielke
Caitlyn Slade
Anouk
Chapman
Eliza Treloar
Imogen Skinner

Amber Howie
Bella Corner
Sarah Kuss
Eliza Spiers
Millie Treloar
Matthew Borchers
Molly Wright

LIPPIZANERS
(Gold)
Sophie Miller
Rosie Harvey
Tiana Cliff
Elle Humphries
Lilly Hoffman
Xander Ide
Tom Blows

WALERS
(Blue)

ARABS
(Red)

Mitchell Dollard
Ruby Corner
Kimberley
Coulter
Ava Walsh
Charlotte
Treloar
Amelie Morelli
Lisa Cowling

Breah Marston
Bella Masters
Annabel
Manifold
Ashton Ide
Tayla Versteeg
Celeste Kriznic
Brooke Strachan

CLUB COMMITMENTS
REQUIREMENTS

FEE (in lieu of
commitment)

4 HOURS PER FAMILY

$100 PER FAMILY

ONE FULL DAY PER FAMILY PER
EVENT

$100 PER FAMILY

AS ROSTERED FOR FULL DAY
RALLIES
(min 1 per year)

$40 PER ROSTERED
TIME

ASSIST IN RUNNING OF EVENT AND
ANY SET UP PRIOR TO EVENT AND
PACK UP

$60 PER EVENT

4 HOURS PER RIDER

$60 PER RIDER

ASSIST IN RUNNING OF EVENT AND
ANY SET UP PRIOR TO EVENT

$60 PER EVENT

COMMITMENTS

MOUNTAIN

MOUNTAIN WORKING BEE
MOUNTAIN ODE AND TRAINING
DAY
KITCHEN DUTY

ZONE

ANY MOUNTAIN RUN EVENT IN
WHICH YOUR CHILD IS
PARTICIPATING
(incl. Training Day and SJ Day)
MONARTO WORKING BEE
ANY ZONE RUN EVENT IN WHICH
YOUR CHILD IS PARTICIPATING

MOUNTAIN PONY CLUB - CONTACTS
Mountain Pony Club:
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Green Card Secretary:
Treasurer:
Chief Instructor:
New Member Liaison:
Womma Editor:

General Queries
Randall Harvey
Kirsty Miller
Inge Van Sprang
Emma Ward
Kerrin Burrows
Nigel Treloar
Marie Dollard
Jane Hoffman

mountainponyclub@gmail.com
randallharvey100@gmail.com
km611@live.com
ingevansprang@gmail.com
emmaward76@bigpond.com
burrow.kerrin@gmail.com
nztreloar@internode.on.net
mdollard@bigpond.com.au
janehoffman@internode.on.net

